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AND THE REFORM OF HUMAN NATURE 
一－J, -J. Rousseau’S Concept of Ll!gis/ateur一
<Summary~ 
Jun Watanabe 
In Rousseau’s Contrat Social (Book I. Chap. 7), a legislator is expect-
ed to perform two functions. One 1s to propose new polit1cal mstitutions, 
the other is to give citizens an internal equipment to operate世間system.
The former is世田 functionof the founder, the latter is也efunction of 
也eeducator. Legislator has historical models in the writings of Plato阻d
Plutarch. But the legislator doesn’t have legislative or coercive power. He 
only has spiritual au也ority叩dre as叩 forrealizing his purposes. From 
Contrat Social, it seems that世田 legislatorhas叩 ideal,abstract cha-
racter. 
Some researchers regard Rousseau’s legislator as a mystical dictator 
and血eyconsider Rousseau’s也oughtto be回 originof totali国 1副 sm.
However Rousseau drew a sharp line between legislator and ruler. The 
legislator's function 1s temporary, as it ends just after也eestablishment 
of a social contract. The function is limited to血efirst steps of reform. 
Rousseau, in his political wntings, attached much importance not only to 
the legislator but also to也ecitizens.百1eimportant也担.gis出at也e
citizens must be free, equal and highly moral people in order to operate 
the system. If we want to take away the mystical veil from Rou田eau's
legislator, we should look to the relations between the legislator皿d吐le
citizens. 
